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This has been a most rewarding year culminating in the success-

ful conclusion of our 2011-15 Business Plan. Strong founda-

tions have also been laid to take us forward for another 5 years. 

The Cairngorms Mountain Heritage project has been a flagship 

initiative for COAT, with an intensive mountain path repair  pro-

gramme for the Highland part of the Cairngorms National Park.  This has run in par-

allel with training and development of young people and engagement of Adopt A 

Pathers to create a rounded initiative featuring COAT staff, contractors, trainees and 

volunteers helping put right decades of damage to our mountains.   

It has been a good exemplar of what can be achieved with good partnership from our 

public bodies as well as from the wider population, and has helped form much of our thinking in the develop-

ment of our £6m ‘The Mountains and The Peo-

ple’ initiative.  I am delighted to say that we 

achieved a Stage 2 award from the Heritage 

Lottery Fund in May, and this will provide a good 

deal of work for COAT in both of Scotland’s Na-

tional Parks for the next 5 years. 

There has been substantial progress with the 

Speyside Way Extension, and this is now com-

plete to Kincraig, with further work needed to 

get it all the way through Newtonmore.  Our 

Walking To Health programme continues to per-

form marvels for the health and wellbeing of our 

communities.   

Our work is dependent on the goodwill, funding 

and efforts of the public bodies, and we contin-

ue to work with our funding partners to identify 

future works.  Our staff have worked tirelessly to achieve what has been an extremely  ambitious plan for a very 

small charity.  Gordie MacDonald (Training Officer), and Lizzie Cooper (Project Coordinator) left at the end of 

their projects, and have gone on to other employment.  We thank them for their efforts and wish them all the 

best in their new roles.  Our Adopt A Pathers and Walking To Health Leaders are the main reason that our volun-

teer programmes have achieved so much, and we are very grateful for their time and dedication.  Our Trustees 

work hard in a voluntary capacity for what has become a sizeable business over the years!  I look forward to the 

future and to seeing what can be achieved in the coming years. 

PETER J. ORD, September 2015 
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2014 Training Team on Meall A’Buchaille 



COAT Update 

Our third business plan since changing from UDAT to COAT has now completed.  As COAT we have 

now achieved over £7m worth of access project work, a fantastic achievement and huge growth from 

a starting point of just over £200k in 1998.  This money has been brought into the Cairngorms from 

numerous sources, all with the common goal of improving access infrastructure and the way that is 

used.   

 

Access to the countryside is such a simple thing in concept, but there are conservation, social and 

economic benefits to the work that we do that are both significant and long lasting.  The conservation 

benefits derive from the landscape improvement and protection by repairing damaged ground and 

providing managed access to the countryside that can be sustained in the long term.  The social benefits are in terms of 

health, wellbeing and social cohesion as people come together to enjoy, use and look after their path networks.  The eco-

nomic benefits are in direct employment in working on our projects, but in a much wider sense the improvement of access 

infrastructure and looking after it in the long term helps underpin outdoors tourism for the area.  The key to this has been 

partnership all they way, from the public bodies with an interest in access, the landowners, the user groups, the communi-

ties and of course the public who 

get the benefits.  COAT has worked 

hard to provide a Trust where all 

these interests can come together 

and work towards the common goal 

of improving the access infrastruc-

ture of the Cairngorms. 

 

This has been achieved in the back-

drop of a severe economic down-

turn, and it has been so important 

that our key funding partners have 

continued to support us in the face 

of year upon year cuts.  Our staff , 

contractors, trainees and volunteers 

have given a great deal of them-

selves over the years to deliver all 

this work, and I am so grateful for, 

and appreciative of, their efforts, 

and so very proud to have played 

my part in all that we have achieved 

together. 

 

Dougie Baird  (CEO) - September 

Cairngorms Mountain Heritage Project 

The final phase of path works were completed 

for the Cairngorms Mountain Heritage (CMH)  

with work carried out at Bynack More, Lairig an 

Laoigh, Cairngorm Plateau, Chalamain Gap, 

Carn Ban More and North Coires Rim.  This 

brought to an end the ambitious project com-

prising over 94km of upland path in the High-

land part of the Cairngorms National Park 

 

The Activity Plan completed and achieved fan-

tastic results over the project including the pilot 

Training Project that led to our ESF programme, 

Adopt A Path Volunteering, which will be rolled 

out in the new The Mountains and The People 

project to be delivered across both of Scot-

land's National Parks.  Wider engagement has 

been pursued through the creation of podcasts 

have been developed to tell the stories of the 

Cairngorms, and these are published on our revamped web site in the near future.  A leaflet, and interpretive panels 

have also been developed.  Maintenance works were carried out across the East Cairngorms and Cairngorms Estate on 

the partnership initiative developed between COAT and Highlands and Islands Enterprise. 

 

Building on this work, we are being asked to provide advice in this area on wider scale, with development work carried 

out at MacGillycuddy’s Reeks, Co Kerry, and Sliabh Liag, Co Donegal, both in Ireland. 
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Upland Access Ltd ‘pushing the limits of the season at Bynack More. 



The development of the Speyside Way Extension from Aviemore to Newtonmore has become a major priority, and a 

huge amount of work has been carried out.  Phased work has been carried out, and the route from Aviemore to Kin-

craig is now complete.  This is a major milestone in the project, as it comprises about half of the work required, and 

also in providing an off-road route between Aviemore and Kincraig . 

Strategic Routes 

COAT Trainees at Creag Bheag—Kingussie 

Training  Project 

This was the last of the 3 European Social Funded training courses, 

and it went very well with all participants completing the course, gain-

ing their SVQ Level 2 in Environmental Conservation.  A number of 

them are now employed directly on contract teams who do path work 

for COAT, and others have gone on to other related employment. 

The Training scheme has really become a feature area of work for 

COAT over the years.  When it is combined with capital works pro-

grammes, such as the Cairngorms Mountain Heritage project, the po-

tential for graduation into employment, and self employment, is very 

high — and of course we need the lads and lasses on the hill to do our 

work, so it is very much in everyone’s interest that the project has 

been such a success.   

Gordie MacDonald has done a fantastic job in the 4 years he was our 

Training Officer, and we wish him the very best in his new role.   

The ‘Bertha’ storms last year caused structural damage at Carrbridge River Path, Crathie, Dulnain Bridge, Strathdon 

Bridge Path, Ballater Golf Course Paths, Braemar Riverside Path and the lower bridge at the Wildcat Trail, Newtonmore.  

The paths at Crathie, Ballater, Braemar and Carrbridge have been repaired, and engineering design and planning complet-

ed for a repositioned bridge at Newtonmore.  As soon as funds become available COAT will complete the rest of the works. 

Community Paths 

Installation of the bridge at Allt Na Dibheach Machine Work on the Speyside Way Extension 

Cairngorms Connecting People to Landscape and Nature Project  

The Connecting People to Landscape and Nature project completed in March 

2015.  This overarching project supported our Walking To Health scheme 

and trialled a Volunteer scheme to help monitor our Community Network 

paths. 

The Walking To Health scheme has been a fantastic flagship project for COAT 

over the years, and has really helped our thinking with regard to engaging 

volunteers in other aspects of the work that we do.  The response from our 

Walking to Health Volunteer leaders has been overwhelming year after year, 

and really is the success behind the story of this tremendously worthwhile 

initiative.  Funding has been secured for the scheme for another year, and 

discussions opened up with various public bodies involved in the new Active 

Cairngorms scheme to seek consensus on the way ahead for the future. WTH group finishing up and heading for home! 



Unit 1 Aboyne Castle Business Centre, 

Aboyne, Aberdeenshire, AB34 5JP 

T: 013398 87777  F: 013397 20077 

E: info@cairngormsoutdooraccess.org.uk www.cairngormsoutdooraccess.org.uk 

COAT is a company limited by guarantee, Company No. SC186301 and is a recognised Scottish charity SC028028. 

Registered office: Johnstone House, 52-54 Rose Street, Aberdeen AB10 1HA. 

Thank You To All Who Support Our Work:                                                

COAT would be unable to carry out the level or standard of work we do without financial support from a wide range of bodies.  The work 

within this business plan has been supported by wide range of public bodies, NGOs, private companies and private individuals. 

Balmoral Estate not only supports us with a donation but the arrangement with Balmoral Estate for Spittal Of Glenmuick Car Park is of 

the highest importance to COAT, providing income that we can use to leverage grants for projects.  Thanks also are due to 

Jaguar/Landrover who provide a support vehicle to help COAT work over such wide area. 

Our Mountain Path Appeal continues to grow and we are so grateful to our growing number of donors who continue to support us. 

Income   Expenditure  

Grants   Charitable Activities  

SNH 38,653  Community Path Networks 3,991 

Cairngorms National Park Authority 187,000  Mountain Heritage Project 403,860 

Scottish Executive SRP Funding 565,000  ESF Training Project 137,452 

Heritage Lottery Funding 153,898  SRP Projects 410,547 

Highland Council ESF Project 17,336  Walking to Health 32,264 

Brown Forbes Memorial Trust 0  Speysideway Extension 334,888 

Moray Council 0  Community Volunteer Scheme 1,432 

NHS Change Fund 16,317  Path Maintenance 41,757 

Paths to Health 1,667  Staff costs 10,573 

Lochlomond & Trossachs National Park 7,500  Office and Running Costs 16,559 

Aberdeenshire Council Upper Deeside Access 10,000  Publicity, PR and meeting costs 3,508 

CNPA Speyside Way 305,000  Car Park Rent and Maintenance 6,422 

Rural Aberdeenshire LEADER 0  Vehicle donated 7,000 

Moray LEADER -21  Business Development 9642 

RSPB 0  Joint National Park Development 16,470 

Sport Scotland 24,861  Depreciation 10,905 

Scottish Development (WTH) 0   £1,447,270 

Scottish Executive ERDF Project 136,390    

Scottish Executive ESF Project 86,325    

Scottish Mountaineering Trust 2,500  Governance Costs  

 £1,552,426  Management and Administration 28,385 

Donations   Office Running Costs 13,862 

Landrover 7,000  Professional Services 3,782 

COAT Trading Ltd donation 13,697  Bank Charges 483 

Balmoral Estate 3,000  Auditors' remuneration 7,147 

Mountain Path Appeal 4,341    

  £28,038   £53,659 

Income Generated     

Path Maintenance 15,000  Total Expenditure £1,500,929 

Spittal Of Glenmuick Car Park Ticket Sales 38,629    

Interest 558    

 £54,187    

       

Total Income £1,634,651  Net Funds £133,722 


